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Borer lauds Cove River gate project
By Michael P. Walsh
Special to the Voice
State Rep. Dorinda Borer, DWest Haven, announced $3.9
million in state funding on Friday afternoon for a new Cove
River tide gate system to protect the tidal wetland, which
abuts the campus of West Haven High School, from flooding.
Borer heralded the money
during a news conference at
Sea Bluff Beach just hours after
it was authorized by the state
Bond Commission. She was
joined by state Reps. Charles
J. Ferraro, R-West Haven, and
Michael A. DiMassa, D-West
Haven, Mayor Nancy R. Rossi
and Mark E. Paine Jr., assistant
to acting Public Works Commissioner Lou Esposito.
The funding, long sought by
West Haven officials to replace
the aging, nonfunctioning tide
gates, is being allocated to the
city through a grant administered by the Department of
Energy and Environmental
Protection.
The Cove River flows into
Long Island Sound through
the
tide-regulated
gates,
which flank the Charlotte
Bacon “Where Angels Play”
playground at Sea Bluff Beach,
off Ocean Avenue. The gates
also skirt Bradley Point Park.
In high tide, the wooden
hinge gates close to prevent
the Sound from flooding the
salt marsh on both sides of the

river; in low tide, they open to
allow the river to flow into the
Sound.
Officials said the gates are vital to the preservation and restoration of the Cove River tidal wetland. When functioning,
they are designed to protect

the surrounding infrastructure and restore tidal flushing
of the 90-acre marsh without
flooding upland property,
including homes, businesses
and West Haven High, which
is undergoing a $134 million
reconstruction.

The gates, however, have
been deemed “nonfunctioning” for the past 45 years, officials said.
On Oct. 29, 2012, the surge
of Superstorm Sandy overwhelmed the tide gates and
flooded the high school’s ball-

fields and track, prompting
city officials to seek state funding to safeguard the area from
a similar flooding event.
Borer credited Paine and city
grants writer Eileen M. Krugel
for helping to secure the fundSee Cove River, page 2
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State Rep. Dorinda Borer, D-West Haven, speaks during a news conference Friday afternoon at Sea Bluff Beach announcing
$3.9 million in state funding for a new Cove River tide gate system to protect the tidal wetland, which abuts the campus of West
Haven High School, from flooding. Joining Borer are, from left, Mark E. Paine, Jr., assistant to the public works commissioner,
Mayor Nancy R. Rossi, and state Reps. Michael A. DiMassa, D-116, and Charles J. Ferraro, R-117.
Photo courtesy of WHHS

12th production

JLuciano
Chambrelli 5, a student at
the West Haven Child
Development Center,
Inc, sees birds everywhere as a sign of
good weather .
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The WHHS Theatre Workshop
proudly presents its 12th Annual
student-directed
play
with
the
production of Cold Feet, directed and
written by senior David O’Brien.
Imagine going to a destination
wedding only to have a blizzard hit
...leaving only one room to be shared
by the families on both sides! Clashing
personalities and police involvement
can only lead to chaos and comedy.
Performances will be held Friday
evening at 6 and 8 in the Little Theater.
All tickets are $5 and available at the
door. Shown are cast memberswith
David O’Brien in the foreground.
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Cover River: Borer
announces project
Continued from page 1
ing for the project, which also
includes replacing the concrete footbridge over the gates.
“This area, with its rich history, should be preserved, and
I am grateful the state prioritized our funding request to
get this critical project off the
ground,” Borer said.
“Our shoreline is our greatest
asset and pride and joy,” she
said. “Proactively improving
the functionality through selfregulated tide gates and replacing the pedestrian bridge,
which has been closed for over
20 years, will generate countless safety, environmental and
quality-of-life benefits.
“I am proud to have worked
with my colleagues to secure

these funds.”
For more than six years, Paine
has led the city’s efforts to rehabilitate the Cove River salt
marsh by eliminating much of
the invasive species, such as
phragmites, and restoring the
natural salt grasses. The area
has also seen a resurgence in
shorebirds and waterfowl,
thanks to the restoration.
Rossi said the new tide gates
will continue the marsh’s rehabilitation by enabling proper
tidal flow, which ensures that
the area is replenished with
the salt, sulfur and nutrients it
needs to stay healthy.
“The tide gate upgrade will
increase coastal resiliency,
mitigate stormwater flooding, and provide multiple environmental and recreational
benefits that will last for generations,” said Rossi, who
thanked Borer and the rest of
the city’s General Assembly
delegation for lobbying for
the grant funding. “Residents
and visitors will also benefit
from the safety of a new footbridge.”
Plans for the new tide gate
system include the installation
of several self-regulating tide
gates that will allow the city to
control tide heights within an
inch, with tidal height in the
marsh being the biggest factor
to maintain its health, Paine
said.
Plans also include the construction of a prefabricated
concrete footbridge for pedestrian access over the gates and
construction of a rock jetty to
prevent sand from washing
into the marsh, he said.
Officials said the project, part
of the city’s Coastal Resilience
Plan, is expected to begin in
early summer and take up to
eight months to complete.
According to Paine, the first
system to restrict tidal flow
was built in 1912, primarily for
salt hay mowing and drying.
The concrete footbridge tide
gate system was constructed
in 1938. Those gates were removed in 1971 and replaced
with the existing wooden
hinge gates, which were installed on the new Captain
Thomas Boulevard bridge at
the time, Paine said.
He added that the original
structure was used as footbridge until the late ’90s, when
it was fenced off and abandoned because of structural
deficiencies.
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New festival comes to city in July
By Michael P. Walsh
Special to the Voice
Marenna Amusements owners George Marenna, Jr. and
George Marenna III are bringing a new festival to the West
Haven shoreline in July, Mayor Nancy R. Rossi announced.
Shoreline Fest will mark a
return to “more of a fair atmosphere” featuring food tents,
nonprofit booths, crafts and,
of course, rides, said mayoral
adviser Tom McCarthy, who
was recently contacted by the
father-son team about the festival.
The festival is set for July 1922 and July 26-28 in Old Grove
Park, off Palace Street, and on
the nearby lawn at Captain
Thomas Boulevard and Oak
Street.
The popular shoreline venues are also known as Parcel I
and Parcel J, respectively.
The hours are 6 p.m.-midnight July 19-20, noon-10 p.m.

July 21, noon-7 p.m. July 22, 6
p.m.-midnight July 26-27, and
noon-10 p.m. July 28.
Rossi said the privately operated festival will take place at
no cost to the city.
According
to
Marenna
Amusements’ contract with
the city, the company is assuming all festival-related responsibilities and fees, including paying for non-city maintenance workers and extra-duty police, obtaining all permits
and licenses, and paying for
electricity, portable toilets and
rubbish removal.
Marenna will use the proceeds from food concession
rental fees “to offset the cost
of police services and city expenses.”
Under the contract, the company will also pay the city a
one-time fee of $5,000 for up
to 21 amusement rides.
Before the cancellation of this
year’s Savin Rock Festival be-

cause of financial constraints,
the Marennas, who are no
strangers to giving back to
the city, supplied the festival’s
rides and games for 23 years.
With Shoreline Fest now a
go, the Orange-based amusement company is partnering
with the West Haven High
School Band Parents Association, a longtime participant of
the Savin Rock Festival, which
previously depended on the
festival for holding its annual
craft fair fundraiser.
Rossi said the new festival
will allow the band parents to
continue having the fair and
raising much-needed money
for their association.
Throughout the festival,
Marenna Amusements will
offer bracelets for unlimited
rides, a family pack of 24 tickets and single tickets.
Connected by a midway
of games, both venues will
showcase food vendors and

rides, including a Grand Carousel on the grounds of the
148-year-old Grove.
Marenna Jr. said the carousel was filmed in New York’s
Central Park in 2016 and appeared in the Kevin Spacey
movie “Rebel in the Rye” last
year.
“I am thankful to George
Marenna and his son for rising

I love
this town.
Encarnacion Ins Fin Svcs Inc
Elsie Encarnacion, Agent
487A Campbell Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516
Bus: 203-932-0591

Society Open House set for weekend
The annual Open House Weekend at the Historical Society will bring back some memories
of “School Days, School Days” in West Haven
Public Schools. The photography exhibit spotlighting schools will open Saturday, June 9
from 10-4, and Sunday, June 10 from 11-4, at
the Poli House in West Haven, 686 Savin Ave.,
across from the Green. Admission is free.
Photos of graduating classes from various Elementary schools and the High School is sure
to evoke happy memories for many as the more

than fifty photographs show the distinctive
changes in style and attire over the period from
the late l9th century to the mid-20th century.
Several of the photographs include the names
of students originally signed by the graduates.
In addition to the pictures visitors will be
able to look through various High School Yearbooks and a number of issues of “The Rostrum” the high school newspaper some as early
as the 1930’s. Registers from Bailey and Carrigan Middle Schools will be on display.

to the occasion and bringing
this festival to our shoreline
for all ages to enjoy,” Rossi
said. “While it will not replace
the Savin Rock Festival, Shoreline Fest will preserve the
legacy and spirit of old Savin
Rock as a destination for family-friendly fun. I look forward
to seeing my fellow Westies at
the festival in July.”

1601485

Thanks, West Haven.
I love being here to help
life go right in a community
where people are making a
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Dear Felicia

Before we start with the usual stuff – and boy, is there a lot
o’ it this week – we got a message via the papyrus’ website
that queried about something
that Cobina maybe ain’t explained in a while. The person
stated they liked our weekly
missives, but were confused
as to what the “Actors Colony”
was.
I guess, once in a while Cobina should review some o’
her pet names fer things. The
Actors Colony was once a little bistro out on Route 34 and
was popular until it burned
down some time ago. It was
a pet name Cobina came up
with to describe City Hall and
the denizens therein. After all,
what are politicos effen they
ain’t in the performing arts?
So, I hope that clears it up.
When Cobina refers to the Actors Colony, she is particularly
setting her sights on 355 Main
St., and those who darken its
doors on a daily basis.
~~~
Sammy Bluejay made sure he

was perched outside the aforementioned Actors Colony last
week to see what happened with
the budget revision confab the
City Council and herroner had
put together to head off a June 7
deadline imposed by the MARB,
or Municipal Accountability Review Board. Say that five times
fast, I dare you!
Tennyrate, what with the Memorial Day holiday and setch,
things were a bit chaotic leading
up to the big event, but I guess
those that were supposed to git
there did. And that included three
members of MARB or its staff, including Bennie Barnes, the chairman of the group.
Sammy told Cobina the three
reps from the panel sat through
the meeting perty much stone
faced unless they were talking.
Sammy got the distince impression that they didn’t like the sausage-making that was going on.
As yew know legislative meetings
are chock full of discussion, parliamentary procedure and arcane
stuff. People who sit on boards like
MARB don’t hafta go through all

the gyrations of legislation, they
just do things by diktat.
Sooooo, while things went
perty much according to Hoyle,
the faces on the stoics in the front
didn’t tell much. By the time you
git this missive, the MARB will
have met for its June confabulation and we’ll know effen it is
yay or nay on all the city did last
week.
As Sammy pernted out, even
though things went well, that
don’t mean the people on the review bored ain’t gonna decide the
city should be under more state
control
The deadline that MARB imposed was to help determine
whether the city should be under
Tier III or Tier IV control. Currently, we are under Tier III,
witch still gives the city some
autonomy on matters financial,
whilst being under the scrutiny
of the state.
But come the June meeting, the
members could determine that
even though things went well,
they would still like to make sure
things go especially well, and put
the city into Tier IV. That means
any and all contracts can get reopened, the MARB can set all tax
rates and spending policy, and
though the wheels of government
will continue to roll, they would
be going nowhere – like stationary bike – unless MARB lets it.
Sammy sez that some on the
council think that might be where
we’re headed cuz of the aforementioned sausage making. It’s a lot
cleaner doing things by order.
We shall see, but there are some
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who will not at all be surprised effen things go from bad to worse.
Meanwhile, the homeowners
and taxpayers are gonna haft find
deeper pockets or start counting
the change in the couch cushions.
The mill rate was increased by
one and the people in Allingtown
are getting clobbered. For the first
time the mill rate all over town
is gonna be around 50 or above.
That means $50 for every thousand dollars of assessed worth on
property. That’s when all the fire
taxes and motor vehicle taxes are
all put in the pot. And, of course,
there is the Sewer Use Fee that
is a tax, but we can’t call it a tax
cuz the feds said it wasn’t a tax.
That’s set at $462 a unit.
~~~
After the council met in special session to fix the budget,
the boys and girls had to meet
on other matters in regular
session. Nelly Nuthatch said
there was a bit of consternation when the $1.4 million tax
lien contract came up and it
was not acted on by the council. That puts a whole in the
budget cuz it was counted as
revenue.
The huffing and puffing was
jest that, according to Nelly.
There are a few things that the
council wants worked out before it approves the contrack
or goes another route. In one
case a lien for $80 was on the
list and it was an elderly person, we are told. With all the
fees and penalties glommed
onto the bill, it would be a
bit outrageous, and that was
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pointed out.
The council don’t care about
going after scofflaws, but
there is a limit to where they
are willing to go, and that
has prompted some o’ them
to wonder effen the city can’t
do better by doing it by itself.
Whilst the naysayers were doing their heavy breathing, it
was pointed out that there is
still time to work out the kinks,
and get a contract signed or
set up some other mechanism
that will get the city the money it expects.
~~~
Madame Olga was looking into
her crystal and wondered what
the Charter Revision Commish
was up to. As yew know one of
the things politicos are hoping
it will recommend is getting rid
o’ the supermajority for budget
changes. That may happen. But
Olga said there are some interesting things going on over there –
real work.
Ed Granfield and John Carrano, who are said to be working
in tandem, are guiding the rest
of the commish through a course
that could be called City Charter 101. They are going through
every jot and tittle of the document, learning what it says, and
understanding it. It’s like a civics
course.
Meanwhile, the new knowledge
is giving the nine-member group
a better understanding of things,
and also a better idea of what the
city may need and how the panel
can meet those needs.
Wow! It sounds like things are
really happening for the good of
the city, not something we say often enough in these missives.
We can’t wait to hear more
from Madame when next she observes in her crystal ball.
~~~
Iva Lootey was in t’other afternoon, and he told Cobina
that one hurdle the Haven
still has is a go-ahead from the
National Park Service or some
other branch of the feds over
the closure of Bayview Park.
That is a little park that is on
the bend where Main Street
becomes Water Street. In order
to begin developing the area,
the park has to be closed, and
that needs a go-ahead from
DC.
Meanwhile, the revised
budget seems to indicate that
some permits and stuff are
gonna be new revenue. Let’s
hope there’s more to it than
just a hope. Two of the last
three budgets had some big
numbers based on that “hope”
and it never came about; thus,
putting us even further behind
the financial eight-ball.
~~~
We ain’t heard anything more
about Merlie Mae and her injuries. We’re hoping she’s doing OK
and will soon be doing what she
does best. Mitt luff und kizzez,

Cobina
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Gripevine
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
I have written to you before
concerning early garbage and
leaf trucks waking up the people in our neighborhood. You
had asked for an update to see
if there was any relief regarding this issue. It appears that
maybe the trash people have
gotten the message, BUT the
city leaf truck is still waking
us up. 5:00 a.m. this morning,
April 19. I can’t understand
how it can be so important for
those leaves to get picked up
in the dark and rain, more important than people getting a
full night’s sleep?
As usual, we have selective enforcement of our laws.
Sorry to waste your time with
this, but our city government
doesn’t work for me, they
work for the guy who has to
wake us up and his boss (I use
the boss title loosely) is not a
boss at all. It appears the employees run things. Waving
bye-bye at retirement to the
West Haven Ghetto.
Tired
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
I guess that idea of cooperation was to come around to the
front of my house at 5:15 a. m.
today, (May 17). Have a nice
day! I myself could have used
another hour or so this morning but those leaf bags are
more important. You can also
thank the mayor, police chief
and whoever is supposed to
see that the contract is in compliance with the ordinances
that are supposed to prevent
this type of misuse. I can see
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By Eleanore Turkington
tive Assistant, Louis Esposito. Watch Gripe Vine for his
response. I have placed the
contractor’s name and phone
number in his hands in hopes

of your problem being solved.
~~~
You can send your complaints, issues, comments or
questions to gripevine4wh@

aol.com or mail them to Gripe
Vine c/o West Haven Voice,
666 Savin Ave. Please be sure
to include your identity, kept
strictly confidential with me.

TURKINGTON
why West Haven is in the sad
state that it is in if we won’t
enforce simple laws.
The message is the same all
the time. I now have the pleasure of the summer fireworks
and the lack of that enforcement. My neighborhood appears to have an unlimited
amount of money for fireworks as I get to listen to them
booming above our neighborhood on any give night, just
like every other summer. You
would think that in today’s
crazy world someone would
be concerned about what else
those explosives could be used
for? I have plenty of officers
that live in the area. Once
again, selective enforcement!
Sorry to go on, but I really
do need to move from West
Haven. What a shame. Could
be a nice town. Once again,
please have a nice day.
Tired
Dear Tired:
Your complaint is in the
hands of the Mayor’s Execu-

Fireworks dinner June 14
The Savin Rock Fireworks will hold its annual dinner this year
on Thursday June 14, at the West Haven Conference Center, 6
Rock St., from 5:30 till 9. Dinner will be a buffet that includes
food from most of West Haven’s finest restaurants.
There will be music, dancing and a raffle. Tickets are $20
and kids under 8 are $5.
To purchase tickets please call Natalie at (203) 933-3445 or Sue
at (203) 933-5144.
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Submitted Photo

Mason of the Year

James V. Jenette (center), 2018 Annawon Lodge 115 Mason
of the Yearis presented the plaque that will include his name
during the annual dinner, recently. He is flanked by immediate past Master and President of the Fellowcraft Club Frank
Mangiero, and Worshipful Master Steven R. Mullins, right.
Jenette is the Marshal of the Lodge and has been a member
since 2016.

Reminder to renew dog licenses

As part of Dog Licensing Month, residents who own dogs
must renew their licenses before the current ones expire June 30
or face a $1 monthly fine, City Clerk Deborah Collins said.
State law requires dog owners to submit a current rabies
vaccination certificate when applying for the new dog tags.
Expired certificates are not accepted.
The fee for the two licenses, which are available in the city
clerk’s office at City Hall, 355 Main St., is $8 for neutered or
spayed dogs and $19 for other dogs.
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MARB still holds the cards
in city’s financial future

By an 11-0 vote with two absent, the City Council did what
it could not do through six weeks leading up to its 8-5 rejection of Mayor Nancy Rossi’s Proposed Budget of $162.86
million. Faced with a complete takeover by the Municipal Accountability Review Board, the council heeded the remonstrations of both Rossi and the MARB’s own leadership by
passing a revised budget that pares $3 million from the original.
To recap:
~~ Rossi announced her budget in March, but immediately there were problems;
~~ MARB disagreed with a presumption in the mayor’s
budget that would have given the city $9 million in aid toward balancing the revenue side;
~~ MARB, instead, gave the city administration a guarantee of $6 million of the $9 million available, with the other $3
million parsed out for administrative and other costs;
~~ During its six-week review, the council could not cobble together the necessary nine-vote supermajority needed
to make changes in the spending plan;
~~ The council voted to reject the budget, which under the
city charter means the Mayor’s Proposed Budget goes into
law by default;
~~ At its May meeting MARB rejected the budget, and gave
the city until June 7 to come up with the necessary $3 million
in cuts or face a complete takeover by the panel, putting the
city into Tier IV designation as a stressed municipality.
~~ Faced with the possibility the MARB would reopen all
contracts and determine mill rates with the council as no
more than a rubber stamp, the mayor and council worked to
get the cuts;
~~ Those cuts were OK’d by the council with MARB’s
chairman attending the meeting.
City taxpayers will get their tax bills in a timely fashion – a
worry some had – thus allowing mortgage holders to make
necessary adjustments. But as expected, the city’s mill rate,
while steady under the proposed budget, will increase one
mill under the revision passed last week.
Taxpayers will see the city’s tax rate go to 36.26 mills for
Fiscal Year 2019. That is not including fire district taxes. The
city’s Motor Vehicle Tax Rate will be 37, once again utilizing
a General Assembly revision. Allingtown residents, who put
their fire district under city control eight years ago, will see
the Fire Dept. tax go to 13.06 mills, while the fire Motor Vehicle Tax will be 8. The Sewer use Fee will be $462 per unit.
The city may not be out of the woods, however. As of this
writing (and after press time) the MARB will have its monthly meeting and, once again, go over the City Council’s decisions. At risk is the city’s designation.
When the city bonded $25 million to pay off the operating
deficit of more than $16 million in 2017 (other items were
in the bond issue), the city was put under MARB, complying
with a new laws passed by the General Assembly last year. It
was designated a Tier III stressed municipality. That allowed
the city administration and City Council some autonomy in
determining financial decisions, including contractual negotiations.
In its May meeting as mentioned above, MARB told the city
failure to come up with the necessary revisions in the budget and structural changes in spending would result in Tier
IV designation. That would give almost complete control to
MARB, including opening up existing contracts and setting
mill rates and other such decisions.
MARB gave the city guidance as to what it expected prior
to last week’s vote, but that is no guarantee the city will not
be put into a Tier IV designation.
The City Council did its job, though under the gun. It was
able to work and overcome the internal squabbling that has
characterized budget-making problems in the past. For that
we should be grateful.
However, the city is still not out of the fiscal woods. There
are some that believe MARB would rather have complete
control, rather than have to endure the legislative process.
We shall see.
That is something out of the control of resident, taxpayers,
politician or pundit. One thing is certain. Necessary changes
were made, and, we hope, lead to a better course for the city
in the long run.

The politics of the outraged
By Rich Lowry
Syndicated Columnist
One of the rules of our politics is that it’s permissible to
accuse the Trump administration of anything, and the claim
that it “lost” 1,475 migrant
children fits the bill.
It has lit up social media and
made the debate over a new
Trump policy of “zero tolerance” at the border even more
hysterical than it would be
otherwise.
The 1,475 factoid makes it
sound as though the Trump
administration had these children in its custody and then
one day couldn’t find them.
Instead, Health and Human
Services had placed them,
along with thousands of others who showed up at the
border as unaccompanied
children, with sponsors in the
United States, usually parents
or close relatives.
HHS recently added 30-day
follow-up phone calls to the
longstanding program. At the
end of last year, HHS called
7,635 sponsors and couldn’t
reach 1,475 of them. Since
many of the sponsors are illegal immigrants themselves
who don’t want to be in contact with authorities, this isn’t
surprising. But this misleading story has been spun into
a tale of shocking Trump administration callousness and
used as a hammer against his
border policy.
Prior to 2011, almost all illegal aliens at the border
were single adult males, overwhelmingly from Mexico.
Now, 40 percent of illegal
aliens at the border are families and children, and almost
half from Central America.

This presents challenges we
haven’t faced before, made all
the worse by gaping loopholes
in the law.
The past policy was to allow
adults traveling with children
into the country. Hoping to
stem the flow -- which briefly diminished after his election, before increasing again
-- Trump now wants to prosecute all adults. This necessitates, at least briefly, the separation of adults and children.
The U.S. Marshalls take custody of the adults, while the
children are held by HHS. The
prosecution of the adults for
illegal entry usually happens
quickly. Then, if the adult
wants to return home, they are
reunited with their child and
sent back together.
Where it gets more complicated is if a migrant claims

asylum. The Trump administration wants to hold migrants pending adjudication
of their cases; if they are released, there is a good chance
they will abscond. But even if
the cases are handled quickly
-- i.e., in a couple of months -the government has to release
the children sooner thanks to
a 20-year-old consent decree
and associated legal rulings.
It’s just one of the distortions
that makes a rational policy at
the border impossible.
Trump is right to want to
get a handle on the border. According to the Justice Department, over the past two and
half years, more than 250,000
migrants who came here as
unaccompanied children or
part of a family group have
been released into the country.
See Lowry, page 9
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Get together
Former WHHS Mock Trail members
got together to talk college with current
members, recently. From left, Branda
Calderon (Yale) and Santaria Rivera
(New York Law) meet with Juniors Rua
Osman and Lydia Abraham, both of
whom have been selected to attend the
Summer Advocacy Institute in Washington, DC.

Around Town
‘Sommerfest’
The Harugari Singing Society, 66 Highland St., is sponsoring its Sommerfest on Sunday, June 10 from 1-6 on the
club grounds. Featured are
beer, bratwurst and the Harugari’s famous potato salad,
Old School will be here playing
your classic rock favorites.
Admission is $5. Food will
be available for purchase. A
CT Beer Trail “Trail Blazer”

Card holders will receive free
admission and $1 off each
Connecticut beer purchase.
For more information, contact
Harugari.org.

Used Book Sale
The First Congregational
Church, 464 Campbell Ave..
will host its monthly Used
Book Sale and SERRV Shop
opening on Saturday, June
9 between 9 and 2. As usual
there will be a large selection

Lowry: More than trade

Continued from page 8
But separating parents and children at the border is a significant downside of the Trump policy.
Congress can help by fixing the consent decree that makes it
impossible to detain kids, even if they are with their parents,
and by spending more on detention space. There’s no reason we
can’t handle these cases quickly and humanely, except for our
insanely self-sabotaging immigration system.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2018 by King Features Synd., Inc.

of used books of many kinds,
including many children’s
books, and items made by refugees from around the world.
Come and browse through the
books and hand-made items.
For information, call (203) 9336291.

Zumba classes
Zumba® Fitness classes are
scheduled at the West Haven
Public Library on 300 Elm St.
Classes will be held twice a
month on Saturdays at 10:30.
This month’s dates includes
May 26. It is 18-and-over, but
all experience levels are welcome. Free to West Haven
residents and donations are
also accepted. Register online at westhavenlibrary.org.
Taught by Lizz Petrakis, certified group exercise instructor, certified personal trainer,
licensed Zumba® fitness instructor.

Sundaes and Songs
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Sundaes and Songs will
be held for First Friday Fellowship on Friday, June 1 at
6:30 p.m. at New Life Church
at 255 Jones Hill Road. The
evening includes fresh, homemade ice cream from the Walnut Beach Creamery served
up with a concert of contem-

porary Christian music. The
event is free admission and a
love offering will be collected.

Community Garden
The West Haven Community Garden is accepting applications for new members.
WHCG is an all-volunteer organization dedicated to helping its members grow organic
produce for themselves and
their families. It is located behind Molloy School on Meloy
Road and is open May 1-Oct.
31. Garden plots (10x10ft) are
$30; $20 for seniors 65 and
older. Program details and application forms are available
at
http://whcommunitygarden.org. Please email marilyn.wilkes@yale.edu
with
questions.

Caregiver program
The Agency on Aging of
South Central CT is sponsoring a self-care education program for family caregivers,
designed to provide you with
tools and strategies to better
handle the unique challenges
you face. The free workshop
series consists of six sessions
held on Wednesday evenings,
6-8:30, June 6, 13, 20 and 27 at
the Agency on Aging of SCC at
One Long Wharf Drive, Suite

1L, New Haven. A light dinner will be served. To register,
call or e-mail Jan Simmons at
(203) 785-8533 ext. 3164, jsimmons@aoascc.org. You can
also register online at www.
aoascc.org/forms/ptc/.

Al-Anon Group
An Al-Anon meeting group
invites new members to attend its weekly meetings on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in
the First Lutheran Church, 52
George St. For information
and details, call (203) 506-1464.

Senior trips
The West Haven Senior
Center is oﬀering the following trips:
Aqua Turf Club - Celebrate
Italia, Tuesday, July 17, $65 per
person; show features popular Italian singer Dominic DePasquale and New England’s
top musicians! All entrees
served family style (salad,
fruit, penne with meatballs
and sausage, chicken parmesan, vegetables, dessert).
Complimentary coﬀee & donuts, complimentary glass of
beer or wine and complimentary door prizes. Bus leaves
Savin Rock Conference Center
at 10:00 a.m.;
Call (203) 937-3507.
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Historian’s corner
The Waddingham Mansion:
Exactly Where was It?
Part IV
The April 18, 1991 article in
“The West Haven News,” p.
15, by the late City Historian
Harriet North gets the Mansion’s location mostly right.
The east boundary was First
Avenue and the west boundary was what is now Fourth
Avenue (then called Albert
Street). Mrs. North is less precise on the Mansion’s actual
location on the property, saying it “would be where the
stores are now on Elm Street,”
presumably the Elm Diner
Shopping Center, only about
100’ back from Elm Street.
Steve Hildrich respectfully
disagrees with Mrs. North
that a mansion of this size
would be built so close to
the street when the property
front on Elm Street must have
been about 800’ (First Ave. to
Fourth), and even more along
First Ave. The entire property must have been at least
10 acres. Hildrich believes he
can reasonably PROVE that
it was nearly 500’ back from
Elm. He will stand corrected
only if someone can produce
a photo of the mansion taken
from Elm Street, showing it far
closer.
The reason the 1894 City Directory gave the Mansion’s
address as “Elm Street across
from Third Ave.” is that the
driveway to the Mansion began at what is now Third Avenue north of Elm. It must have
curved around to the northeast, and ended in some form
of circular drive, partly visible
in the photo [herein] in front
of the lower front stairs. This
may sound like mere speculation, but it is not.
Fortunately, this photo of the
Mansion includes what is believed to have been the “Carriage House” (or what Hildrich had been told, the “Ice
House”), and THAT BUILDING STILL EXISTS. Across
the street from the last house
of the “brick row” is what
is now called the “Foundry
Apartments,” 670 Third Ave.,
which was once known as
“The Factory” – Newton-New

By Dan Shine

The Waddingham Mansion took up a large tract of land in the Elm Street-Third Avenue-Fourth Avenue area, and maps of the
time were not specific as to where exactly it was located.
Haven Die-Casting, Hildrich 47 has the same photo of the feet to 265 feet from the west nure, something Hildrich asrecalls. The one-story sections Mansion that includes the Car- front corner of the Mansion. sumes Mansion owners would
of the apartments are later ad- riage House, which by a com- An ice house can be close to a prefer not to be close to – thus
ditions to the factory. How- plex method I’ll not describe Mansion; a carriage house has the distance.
ever, the 2 and ½ story section here, I estimate between 205 horses, which produce maTo Be Continued
is the carriage house. [In photo
Kahl at 203-934-7234 to arrange a private tour
of Mansion, note the Carriage
House to the left rear.]
The Savin Rock Museum, which chronicles for 10 or more.
For information, call the same number and
If you go to see the building,
West Haven’s 370-year history, is open to the
leave
a message.
notice the complex dental work
public for the season.
along the roof line, showing
The museum is in the lower level of the
very expensive construction,
Savin Rock Conference Center, 6 Rock St.,
something unusual for a
and is open 1-4 p.m. Wednesdays, Thursdays
factory. Note also the two
and Saturdays through Aug. 30.
gables at the roof line: the
Admission is $4, or $2 for adults 60 and
The West Haven/Allingtown Senior
smaller one is to the right, just
older and children under 12.
Center is holding a “Welcome to Summer”
as in the Mansion photo. The
The museum displays artifacts from the party from noon-3 p.m. June 19 at the Savin
reason you cannot see the first
old Savin Rock amusement park and its fire Rock Conference Center, 6 Rock St., with
floor of the carriage house in
service, Engine & Hose Company 1, as well entertainment by Ashly Cruz.
the photo is that, unlike today
as Colonial pieces.
Catered by Cusano’s Catering by Maria,
where this area is very flat, you
It also has a theater and learning center the buffet menu includes chicken Parmesan,
will notice in the photo of the
with exhibits, events and notable city ziti, salad, bread and dessert. Coffee, soda
mansion, the ground around it
figures, including 1933 Miss America Marian and wine are also included.
is raised several feet above the
Bergeron and World War II Medal of Honor
The cost is $12 for members and $15 for
level of the driveway.
recipient William A. Soderman.
nonmembers.
The Historical Society’s ImThe gift shop sells official Savin Rock
For reservations, call the senior center at
ages of America volume on p.
memorabilia; call museum volunteer Norma (203) 937-3507.

Savin Rock Museum open

WH Senior Center
plans annual party

Luxurious
Affordable
Assisted & Memory Care

588 Ocean Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516

203-931-2510
www.seacrestweb.com

Located directly on Long Island Sound
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MARB decision awaited on revised budget
It was a long haul, but when
it was all over, the city may
have avoided a complete takeover by the Municipal Accountability Review Board. At
least, that is the hope of Mayor
Nancy Rossi and other city officials. A revised budget was
passed by the council, 11-0.
Subject to the MARB’s June
meeting this week where it
will review what the City
Council passed, Wets Haven
can find itself at status quo, or
moved to the position of having all its financial decisions
made by the state panel. The
board will make that determination in a meeting conducted
after press time.
At issue is whether the
moves made by the city will
mean status as a Tier III or Tier
IV stressed municipality. The
city entered Tier III status last
year when it approved the $25
million bond issue that eradicated the then-existing $16.7
million operating deficit that
had dogged the city for more
than a decade.
Under a 2017 state law, municipalities that bonded for
debt relief were put under
the eye of the MARB, headed
by OPM chairman Benjamin
Barnes. Rossi was greeted
with that reality the day after
she took office in December.
Under the terms of Tier III,
the city must have balanced
budgets for three straight
years, all new contracts are
under the scrutiny of MARB,
and the panel will give guidance as to issues in the future.
It already flexed its muscle
earlier this year, rejecting a negotiated contract.
Tier IV status means the
city’s entire financial structure
would be under the control of
the panel, similar to the years
1991-94, when the state bailed
the city out of bankruptcy. All
contracts could be reopened,
the board would set mill rates,
and have veto power over any
and all financial moves by the
City Council.
Last week’s meeting had all
that on the line when it met
to review a revised budget
cobbled together by Rossi,
City Council Chairman Ron

Quagliani, Finance Committee Chairman Louise Martone,
and City Treasurer Michael
Last.
The new budget had to pare
$3 million from the $162.86
million plan in order to be
in balance. Mayor Rossi was
hoping for a state-infused cash
flow of $9 million from MARB
when she made the budget.
Earlier this spring, MARB officials voted to give the city $3
million, while using the balance for administrative and
other costs. That meant the
council had to find $3 million
in cuts.
During its six-week review,
the nine-vote supermajority
necessary to pass alterations
to the budget was a hurdle too
high. The budget was rejected, 8-5, following the review,
setting up a June 7 deadline
imposed by MARB to get the
budget cuts and necessary balance.
Barnes and two other members of MARB were in attendance prior to last week’s vote,
and Barnes briefed the council
on what was expected.
Prior to the vote, Rossi was
confident the council would
be persuaded to make the alterations needed.
“The city and the council understand the importance and
urgency of meeting the deadline imposed by the MARB
to pass a responsible budget.
Chairman Quagliani and Finance Chairman Louise Martone have worked with Treasurer Michael Last, and me to
create a compromise budget
that will be in the best interest
of the city and our taxpayers,”
she said.
In discussing the plan, Rossi
said it makes the changes the
MARB sought.
“The budget makes additional expenditure cuts and
raises the tax rate by one mill
to 36.26. The budget, if passed,
will erase the budget deficit
left by the past administration
for fiscal year 2017 of approximately $1.5 million, provides
realistic revenues, reduces
positions and costs on the
city side and properly funds
the Board of Education. This

Legal Notice
The West Haven City Council will hold a public hearing on
June 11, 2018 at 6:50 P.M. in the City Council Chambers, third
floor, City Hall, 355 Main Street, West Haven for the purpose of
approving the proposed Community Development Block Grant
Budget for Program Year 44 - July 1, 2018- June 30, 2019.
Stacie C. Hurley
Clerk of the Council

Voice Classifieds work for you!
Give us a call -(203) 934-6397

recommended budget is honest and balanced and contains the structural changes
required to begin our fiscal
recovery while providing necessary services,” she said.
Under the revisions, taxpayers will see the city’s tax rate
go to 36.26 mills for Fiscal Year

2019. That is not including fire
district taxes. The city’s Motor Vehicle Tax Rate will be 37,
once again utilizing a General
Assembly revision. Allingtown residents, who put their
fire district under city control
eight years ago, will see the
Fire Dept. tax go to 13.06 mills,

while the fire Motor Vehicle
Tax will be 8. The Sewer use
Fee will be $462 per unit.
While this may forestall
MARB from moving the city
to Tier IV status, city officials
will not be sure until the panel
ends its monthly meeting this
week.

Legal Notice

The West Haven City Council Legislative Matters Committee will hold a public hearing on June
11, 2018 at 6:45 P.M. in the City Council Chambers, third floor, City Hall, 355 Main Street, West
Haven for the purpose of an Ordinance Amending the following Police Department and Heath
Department Fees.
Stacie C. Hurley
Clerk of the Council
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Photo by Russ McCreven

Learning
the basics
Getting comfortable with
the basics of the National Pastime means starting
young. Voice photographer
Russ McCreven caught some
action by future major leaguers at Pagels Fields over the
weekend. The Shore Haven
Junior Baseball League plays
its games there every night.

E.O. Smith thwarts Devils’ hopes
The West Haven softball
team got clutch pitching from
Ivy Santos, who threw a fourhitter, allowing only one run
in a 4-1 victory over the Norwalk Bears in the first round of
the CIAC playoffs on Tuesday
afternoon in Norwalk. The
Blue Devils got two runs in the
top of the fourth inning when
Kasey Marron and Dianesse
Rodriquez each reached on
singles and moved up to second and third on a wild pitch.
Ashlynn O’Keefe then laced a
single to left field that scored
Marron and Rodriquez, who
sped home and slid under the
tag at the plate for a 2-0 lead.
In the sixth inning, the Westies were at it again when
Marron walked was moved
to second on a sacrifice and
then scored on a single by
Neve Krajcir to increase the
lead to 3-0. Brianna Sebastian
re-entered the game and ran
for Krajcir. Sebastian was sac-

rificed to second by O’Keefe
and scored when Veronica
Lynn ripped a single to make
it 4-0.
The Bears threatened in the
bottom of the inning but Santos worked into and out of
trouble to keep the score 4-0.
Norwalk had two runners on
base but had a runner caught
between third and home to
end the inning. The Bears did
push one run across the plate
in the sixth inning. After a
walk, Norwalk got a triple to
the wall in right to make it 4-1.
But that would be the extent
of the Bears’ offense as Kailey
Carrano leapt to snare a high
chopper and fire across the
diamond, where Kasey Marron made a spectacular stretch
and scoop to end the inning.
Santos shut Norwalk down
with an easy 1-2-3 seventh
inning to secure the victory.
Makenna White and Santos
each had two hits to lead West

Haven.
With the victory, the Blue
Devils earned a trip to Storrs
to take on the #4 seeded E.O.
Smith Panthers on Wednesday
afternoon. The Westies struck
first when Veronica Lynn
singled was moved to second
by Kailey Carrano and came
around to score on a single by
Makenna White to make it 1-0
in the top of the first inning.
The Panthers threatened in the
bottom of the inning, loading
the bases but, starting pitcher
Ivy Santos worked out of trouble, keeping E.O. Smith off
the board. The girls added to
their lead in the second inning
when Kasey Marron singled,
Dianesse Rodriguez dropped
down a bunt that was fielded
and thrown wide of first, allowing Marron and Rodriguez
to advance to second and third
base. Brianna Sebastian then
dropped down another bunt
and when the play was made

at first base, Marron sped
home to make it 2-0.
E.O. Smith scored a run in
the bottom of the second inning, added another in the
bottom of the third and then
took a 4-2 lead in the fourth
inning. Kasey Marron then
relived Santos in the circle for
West Haven.
The Westies threatened
in the top of the fifth inning
when Veronica Lynn tripled
to the fence in left-center but
was stranded there. In the
sixth inning, Makenna White
doubled, Michelle Madar ran
for White and was advanced
to third on Morgan Peryer’s
single to put runners at first
and third. Peryer was caught
stealing but Marron was able
to deliver Madar with a base
hit to make it 4-3. The Panthers responded with a run
in the bottom of the inning to
reestablish their two-run cushion at 5-3.

The Blue Devils looked like
they had one, more rally in
them in the seventh inning.
Neve Krajcir pinch hit for Brianna Sebastian and drew a
walk to start the inning. Sebastian reentered the game as
a runner. Veronica Lynn then
singled with one out. The
runners advanced on a wild
pitch to put two runs in scoring position. The Panthers
wanted no part of power hitting catcher, Makenna White
and intentionally walked her
to load the bases for Morgan
Peryer. The Westies were hoping for a repeat of the East
Haven game, when the Easties intentionally walked White
and Peryer delivered the game
winning hit. After fouling off
several pitches, Peryer lined
the ball to right field but, the
Panthers’ outfielder snared
the ball, while running toward
the line, ending the game and
the season for West Haven.
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Westie Blue In Touch
The opportunities were there. The
results were not.
Traveling to play fourth-seeded E.O.
Smith, No. 20 West Haven could not
capitalize on its opportunities and fell
5-3 in the second round of the Class
LL state tournament Wednesday afternoon.
The Westies had six hits in the game,
with Veronica Lynn and Makenna
White leading the way with two hits
apiece as West Haven finished the season 12-10.
Ivy Santos went 3 1/3 innings, allowing six hits, four runs, three earned,

By MIke Madera

while walking five and striking out
three.
Kasey Marron finished the contest,
throwing 2 2/3 innings, allowing two
hits and one earned run, while walking one.
West Haven took a 1-0 lead in the
first inning as Lynn, who played valiantly in the postseason with a knee
injury, singled with one out.
Lynn scored the first run of the game
on White’s two-out single to center.
The Westies increased the lead to 2-0
in the second as Marron reached on a
one-out error, moved to third when Dianesse Rodriguez bunted and reached

on another error, and scored on a
ground out by Brianna Sebastian.
West Haven could not hold on to the
lead as E.O. Smith scored single runs
in the second and third innings to tie
the contest, before adding two more in
the fourth for a 4-2 advantage.
The Westies went down in order the
next two innings, before Lynn tripled
with two outs in the fifth. Lynn went
no further as Kailey Carrano grounded
out to end the threat.
West Haven got within 4-3 in the
sixth as White led off with a double,
moved to third on Morgan Peryer’s
single, and scored when Marron sin-

gled. With two outs and Marron on,
Rodriguez grounded out to end the
frame.
E.O. Smith added a run in the sixth
for a 5-3 lead, leaving West Haven
three outs from the end of its season.
Neve Krajcir led off the seventh with
a walk and Lynn drew a one-out walk
to put a pair of runners on with one
out.
After Carrano popped out, White
was intentionally walked to load the
bases.
Peryer laced a shot to right but the
ball was snared and the season ended
for the Westies.

Cubs, A’s keep up pace in LL Majors
The West Haven Little
League Majors Division had
plenty of exciting contests this
past week. In a week which
was action-packed, the Sports
cave Cubs and the Emmett’s
Auto A’s continued their hot
streaks.
The Cubs won two of three
games this week, opening
with a 2-1 victory over the
White Sox Tuesday evening.
Jeremiah Kavanah pitched five
strong innings and Anthony
Constantinople came in for the
save in the win for Cubs.
After a one-run loss to the

A’s, the Cubs came back in
impressive fashion with a 17-6
victory over the Brewers Saturday morning. Haygen Axelrod came on in relief to shut
down the Brewers in the victory. Febrizio Nunes added a
big hit which cleared the bases
to open up the game and the
Cubs made several key defensive plays to keep the Brewers from extending their lead
early in the contest. Cam Cruz
had two hits for the Brewers.
After losing to the A’s to
start the week, the Brewers got
over the hump with their first

win of the season, topping the
White Sox, 5-0, Wednesday
evening. Cruz pitched a threehit complete game shutout for
the Brewers. He also scored
three runs to help the Brewers
in the victory.
The defense was solid for the
Brewers with Ethan Dasilva
making a couple of nice plays
at second base. Jacob Fowler
picked up a run batted in as
well for the Brewers.
The A›s raised their record
to 9-0 with three victories this
past week. The A›s opened the
week with a victory over the

Welcome to the 2018 Seahawks Football and Cheerleading Season!
FOOTBALL- CHEERLEADING -SCHOLASTICS- LEADERSHIP- TEAMWORK- FUN
Come join our Nationally Ranked football and cheerleading teams!
Now registering participants ages 5-15 for Football & Cheer for the fall season.
Everyone Plays/Cheers No Tryouts First Come/First Served (waiting list once roster fills)
Challenger Division cheerleading for athletes of any age with special needs
Questions?
Football:

Mike Last

203-640-8018

whseahawk1@gmail.com

Cheer:

Cebi Waterfield

203-676-6196

whseahawkscheer@gmail.com

Programs and Registration Rates

2018 Registration Dates

note–fees go up $25 for registration after July 1st
Ages 5-6
Flag Football - $125
Tiny Mite Cheer - $150

June 5th
June 19th
July 12th

Ages 7-14
Tackle Football/Competitive Cheerleading - $225
Discounts available for multi-participant siblings
Online payment options available

Molloy School 6-8pm
Molloy School 6-8pm
Molloy School 6-8pm

Brewers. Mike Madera picked
up the win on the mound, and
Will Panza and Ray Gilbert
sparked the oﬀense.
The A›s followed with a
thrilling
come-from-behind
7-6 victory over the Cubs 7-6.
Chase Supan and Panza split
the mound duties, and Supan’s bunt single and Ray
Gilbert›s double were part of
the winning combination in
the bottom of the sixth inning.
Jesse Buonocore crushed
two home runs and a triple for
the Cubs. Hunter Chancio was
1-for-1 with a walk, while Buonocore and Constantinople
pitched strong in the loss.
The A›s third win of the
week was a 7-6 comeback win
against the White Sox. Madera and Gilbert combined for
a fine pitching performance.
Nate Pipeling supplied the
game winning hit in the bottom of the sixth inning, while

Madera and Gilbert also had
big sixth inning hits to help
rally the A’s.
In Minors Division action,
the East Coast Overhead
Door Mariners fell to the Orioles 14-13 in a barn burner.
Glenn Pullen led the Mariners’
bats, going 3-for-3. Roberto
Melendez added a triple, and
Joel Gordon made some fine
defensive plays at first base.
In West Haven girls Minors
softball action, the Westies
defeated Hamden, 7-2. Amarae Rosario was terrific on the
mound and pitched three innings to get the win, Rosario
also had two hits and drove in
a pair of runs.
Aniah Glover added three
hits and drove in three runs,
and Talia DeCrescenzo added
two hits and a run batted in.
London Ryan had one hit and
played great defense at first
base.

Pirates hand Mets first
loss on combined 1-hitter
The Augliera Movers Pirates handed the Gunning Law Firm
Mets their first loss of the year, 7-1. Tegan Grillo and Devin Bernier combined on a one-hitter with 14 strikeouts. Tyler Bassett
had three hits, including a double. Tegan Grillo had two hits,
including a triple, Matt Cavallaro and Mark Lynch also had a
pair of hits for the Pirates.
The Duffy’s Tavern Red Sox defeated the Leslie Jewelers
Dodgers, 9-5, behind solid pitching by Matt Kelly, Zach Goetze,
and Sean Studley. Ethan Kelly had a key hit and scored three
runs for the Red Sox.
The Mets beat the Dodgers, 8-2. Tommy Vets had two RBI,
Brian Oliver had a key hit, and Jonathan Jackson scored two
runs for the Mets.
The Red Sox defeated the Pirates, 12-5, as Matt Kelly and Sean
Studley had three hits and three RBI for the Red Sox.

Please bring registration form, birth
certificate (original with seal and a copy)
and the medical release form completed by
your physician, and current school year
report card

Forms are available on our website at www.westhavenseahawk.com
The Seahawks are a USA Football Heads Up certified organization.

Photo by Russ McCreven
This young sluggger makes contact during Shore Haven action at Pagels Fields last week.
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Travel teams compete in tourneys
It was a hot weekend as
the players of the West Haven Youth Soccer League
continued their seasons, and
there was a lot of great action. A number of the girls
travel teams took part in the
annual Cheshire Quinnipiac
Valley Invitational Tournament. The Elite Soccer Camps
U-11 Lightning went 1-3 in
the tournament, but it was not
a bad showing as they were
forced to play up an age group
against some very strong competition.
The girls opened the tournament with a 2-0 loss against
Shelton Premier. Kayla Burt
was solid in goal, and the defense worked well to limit the
Premier team’s chances under
the guidance of Camryn Flaherty, Chloe Whelan, Niamh
Chesson, and Annabelle Pasacreta.
The girls bounced back in
the second game on Saturday, beating Southington,
4-1. Brooke Flaherty, Alexandria Nunes and Aylin Soto all
scored, while Jaylyn Powell
was instrumental in the win
as she dominated the midfield. On Sunday, the girls
lost, 3-0, to North Haven’s
U-12 team, giving up all three
goals in the first half. The girls
battled and played great in
the second half, forcing North
Haven’s goalie to make some
great saves to keep the Westies
off the scoresheet. Ashlynn
Trenchard and Sophie Mazuroski showed a lot of grit,
matching the aggressiveness
of their older opponents, as
well as both remaining calm
on the ball and connecting
some nice passes.
In the final game of the tournament, they lost to eventual
tournament champions Prospect. Again going up against
a U-12 team, the girls showed
what they are made of even
though they lost, 4-0. Molly
Gunning, Llyanna GriffithWaite, and Etta Funke all
fought hard for every ball and
worked to the very end.
The Oyster River Energy
U-14 girls were runners up at
the tournament, going 2-0-2,
and only conceding one goal
the whole weekend. Nevaeh
Swanson, Cori Severino, Cecilia Yanez, Grace Nowak and
Celia Williams all played well
throughout the weekend.
Rounding out the teams
taking part in the tournament
were the Top Hat Dance Academy U-19 girls. The girls faced
some stiff competition, falling
to Killingly, 4-0, Cheshire,
3-1, Branford, 3-0 and tying
Southington, 1-1. Mackenzie
Gardner, Selena Izzo, Amanda
Tsankos, Riley Collins and Angela Borelli all put in a solid effort for the Westies.
The Seacrest Retirement
Center U-11 boys saw their

impressive CT Cup run come
to an end, playing their third
away game in a row, this time
in East Hampton for a quarter-final matchup. The Westies came out a little flat as
they tried to adjust to a small
field, allowing three goals in
the first half. Down 3-0, the
boys dug in and fought back.
The boys dominated the second half with outstanding
play from Malik Ouri, Bobby
Severino and Tom Williams.
Keifer Tandazo and Ethan
Masoperh led the midfield,
creating some solid chances
on goal. Brian Cruz and Matt
Hunter both found the back of
the net, making the score 3-2.
The boys pushed for the tying
goal, but came up short.
The Lions Club of West
Haven U-16 boys team also
played in the CT Cup quarterfinals, winning against Newington, 5-3. The Westies are
making their third trip to the
semifinals of the competition.
In other travel team action,
the Cornell Scott-Hill Health
U-9/U-10 Girls Travel team
earned a 1-0 win against Madison this week in an important
league game. Camilla Murphy
was able to dribble through the
midfield and defense and lace
a goal into the bottom right
corner. Kayci Gayle and Aarya
Mulmi held off the Madison
attack on defense. Sarahi Cruz
and Melissa Valtierra provided solid minutes off the bench
at forward for the team, while
Cristel Miguel earned the shut
out in goal in her first appearance of the season.
The Porto Funeral Homes
U-9 boys team hosted Naugatuck and after going down
1-0, battled back for the 2-1
win. Jackson Murphy had a
shutout in goal in the second
half, which helped give the
boys a chance to earn the win.
Santiago Morales scored two
amazing goals in the second
half to help solidify the win.
Chase Agvent was solid on defense under a relenting Naugatuck attack. Eddie Fagnani
provided good minutes on the
offensive attack.
The West Shure Family Dental U-10 boys developmental
team played Naugatuck this
Saturday winning, 2-1. The
end of the first half saw the
Westies up 1-0 thanks to a
left-footed volley from Sean
Studley off a throw-in from Jovan Lakaj that bounced over a
Naugatuck defender. Early on
in the second half Naugatuck
tied the game, 1-1. West Haven’s strong defense provided
the game winning assist with a
high bouncing clearance from
Jovan Lakaj. Lakaj’s clearance
found Sean Studley who won
the 50-50 ball from the Naugy
defender and slotted the ball
in the bottom right corner to
win the game for the Westies.

Rafi Treat played the entire
game in goal and had multiple
saves throughout the game.
The Elsie Encarnation State
Farm Insurance U-12 boys
played two games last weekend, and finally got back to
their winning ways. On Saturday the Westies hosted
Prospect for a league match.
Prospect came out and scored
an early goal. The Westies
countered with a goal from
Munib Kassem. The pattern
continued another round as
Prospect scored and West Haven countered with a second
goal by Kassem and then he
finished out the game with
a hat trick and game winner.
Michael Cardoso and Edgar
Lopez played well and provided a strong midfield presence that supplied Kassem
with all three goals. Sebastian
Treat and Cameron Cruz-Sharog played well throughout
the game. Mikey Luth played
the entire game in goal providing some key saves to keep
the Westies ahead until the final whistle with a 3-2 win.
On Sunday the Westies travelled to Madison for another
league game. The Westies
struggled early on defensively
and an early foul inside the
goal box set up Madison for
a PK and the early 1-0 lead.
After the early breakdown,
the defense tightened up their
coverage and played a strong
game. The Westies defense
was led by Collin Charron,
Sean Callahan, David Smith,
Miguel Torres, Darryl Appiah,
and Maurizio Urriola. Charron provided a solid central
defensive play throughout
the game. Callahan was calm
and confident throughout the
game as he shut down many
attacks. Smith and Urriola
were strong defensively, but
also provided offensive support moving the ball through
the middle third into the final third. Mikey Luth moved
into a midfield position for
this game and provided the

Westies the second goal and
which ultimately proved to be
the game winning goal. The
Westies’ attack proved to be
too much for Madison as they
scored two more goals to win,
4-1. One of the best goals of
the season came from the foot
of Robert Foley as he released
a cannon from the right side
touch line outside the goal
box that sailed to the far upper left corner of the net. LJ
Laboy played a solid game in
net saving several Madison
scoring opportunities. Kassem
provided another goal as the
Westies moved to into second
place with a 2-2-0 record in the
U-12 A division league play.
The Elite Soccer Camps Red
Dragons beat Dillman & Dillman Adjusters LLC, 6-2. Charlie Gunning, Julius Stokes and
Colin Whelan led the way for
the Dragons, backed up by
Alessia Coletta, Aiden Slater
and Ben Trenchard.
Also
working hard was Salvatore
Castagnetto and Luca Decrescenzo.
The Bohemian Body Art
Irish Green had a great game

this week in hot conditions.
The team was able to work the
ball around the field with good
passing and great footwork.
Arianna Throm was able to
stop all threats that came her
way on defense. Marcy Funke
provided the team with solid
play in the midfield alongside Sophia Empiric and Kylie Gibbons. Finley Gunning
and Kayci Gayle scored some
amazing goals as they lead
the team to the 6-1 win over
the York Business Center Orange Crush. For the Crush,
Navdaly Garndo played excellent defense and Katelyn
Mondo played strong midfield throughout the game.
Isabella Antonucci scored the
team’s goal.
The Rock House School of
Music Rockers rebounded this
week after suffering a devastating loss the previous week.
Pablo Feregrino started the
game off with a nice chip over
the goalies’ head. Quennel Nesmith played very well in the
midfield and got the hat trick.
Jason Resaleu worked hard
See Youth Soccer, page 16

WestieBlue.com

For all your West Haven sports, visit
www.westieblue.com
Complete coverage of all sports teams from Youth Sports to Alumni
Photos Videos Player of the Week WH Championship teams
Future Westies Alumni Hall of Fame WH News and Notes
Team Leaders Statistics Coaches Information Coaches Corner
And more

Your Everything WEST HAVEN Sports site
Contact Mike Madera
Phone: (203) 530-1322
Email: MikeWestieBlue@aol.com
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Youth Soccer: Travel teams have mixed bag
Continued from page 15
at forward and Jovan Lakaj
made some incredible assists
to help lift the team to the 6-1
win over the WH Professional
Firefighters Green Machine.
For the Green Machine,
Gabriel
Greengas
and

Raymond Listorti scored.
Great defense was played
by Damon Presby, and
Christopher Glynn had a great
overall game.
The Gunning Law Firm Red
Wolves fell, 3-2, against Cappetta’s Italian Imports Blue
Birds.

Angelina Torres showed
great ball control throughout
the game for the Wolves, while
Hailey Dargon made some
great passes during the game
and provided the team with
strength on the attack. Lulu
Sebas played strong defense
which helped spark the attack.
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For the Blue Birds, Charissa
Ashong, Linete Castillo Mendoza, and Luciana Cappetta
scored. Annabelle Fiorillo was
fierce was aggressive on the
field, taking control of the ball
several times throughout the
game.
The CT Pest Elimination
Green Beans played Mulkerin
School of Irish Dance, winning, 6-2. Adam Lennon led
the way for the Green Beans
with two goals.
Angelina Frosolone played
great overall, contributing a
strong effort. Ethan Jacinto
and Enoch Kehinde were exceptional on defense, consistently stopping their opponent’s onslaught.
Enoch also chipped in a
goal to add to the tally. The
Baybrook Remodelers Blue
Hawks continued their impressive season with a 3-0
victory over Cappetta’s Italian Imports red.
Madden
Evangeliste, Jada Fowler and
Isabel Millard each scored
goals. Natalie Reed and Katarina Oliveira played excellent
at midfield. Melissa Valiterra
and Sarahi Cruz supported
with strong defense while
Adriana Fabian provided stellar goaltending.
The WH Italian-American
Civic Association Golden
Phoenix faced Milano and Wa-

nat Blue Thunder Saturday at
Peterson Field.
The Blue Thunder came out
on top, 6-0. Joey Sperry and
Mekayan Hernandez-Tlamintzi both played well and had
several opportunities in the
offensive half for the Golden
Phoenix. Giovanni Ferrucci,
Victor Magana Preciado, Urijah Silva all played various positions and did well throughout the game.
The Blue Thunder came out
strong with Matthew Panton
scoring the first goal with a
cross from Nathan Charron.
Charron assisted on the
second goal off a well placed
corner kick that found the foot
of Ryan Malone. Malone and
Charrone each had 3 goals.
Aaron Abraham and Guillermo Gonzaga both played well
in goal for the Blue Thunder.
Stowe’s Seafood came out
on top, 9-4, over Eli’s Orange
in a well-played game. Jessie Jain netted six goals, while
David Christensen, Ato OfosuAppiah and Dave Dougherty
added one apiece.
Aldair Saucedo was great in
goal and Shawn Tarpeh was
stellar on defense.
In other action, Apple Rehab
of West Haven fell to Lacistrong, 5-4, and Stars Ice Cream
and Watson Foods Co LLC
battled to a 3-3 tie.

2018 Summer Read Kickoff Week
Wednesday, June 20
Libraries Rock!
Summer Read Pre-Kickoff @LP
with special guest reader Andy the Armadillo at 11:00 a.m.
1 Forest Road
West Haven, CT
(203) 933-9335
For ages 3-12, registration is required.

Thursday, June 21
4th Annual Ice Cream Social @OM

Friday, June 22
Cartooning Workshop with
Jerry Craft at 11:00 a.m.
Create your own cartoons using professional tips and techniques!
Author, illustrator and cartoonist Jerry Craft will show you how to add expression
and action to your drawings. Bring your imagination, your creativity, and a friend!
For ages 8 and up, registration is required.

Nature Rocks in the Animal Kingdom

from 2:00-4:00 p.m. with a special pre-kickoff program
with Animal Embassy at 2:00 p.m.
Bring the Hoopla at 2:00 p.m.
260 Benham Hill Road
West Haven, CT
(203) 933-9381 Be amazed with a unique group of rescued and adopted animals, representing
diverse habitats from around the world! For all ages, registration is required.
For ages all, registration is required.

300 Elm Street

West Haven, CT

(203) 937-4233

Don’t forget to register for the Summer Reading program. Participants will be invited to special events and will have the chance to win amazing prizes!
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Tree dedicated
in memory DiLauro
Mayor Nancy R. Rossi, center, presents a plaque marking the dedication of
a Crimson Queen Japanese maple tree
in memory of Vincent J. “Vin” DiLauro,
longtime president of the West Haven
Twilight League, to DiLauro’s widow,
Mary Ellen, and the DiLauro family on
opening night of the baseball league’s
86th season May 30 at Quigley Memorial Stadium. From left, Bridget DiLauro,
Todd and Rachael Richard, grandchildren Luke Richard, 8, and Claire Richard, 4, Mary Ellen DiLauro, Jennifer Carroll, grandson Brennan Carroll, 17, and
Vin DiLauro’s brothers, Ralph and Anthony. For more than 15 years, DiLauro,
who died Jan. 28 at age 75, served as president of the Twilight League, the oldest
continuous amateur baseball league in
the U.S., founded in 1933.

Forchetti repeats as Class L champ
Coach Marcucci Retirement Dinner
-- If you are interested in attending the
retirement dinner for Coach Marcucci,
please visit https://www.notredamehs.
com/page/alumni/coach-tom-marcucci-66-scholarship for more information or to purchase tickets. Tickets cost
$60 and the event will be held at Notre
Dame on Wednesday, June 13 from
5:30-8 p.m.

Notre Dame tennis star Andrew Forchetti culminated his career with a second straight Class L Tennis Title, the
lacrosse team is still in quest for a first
state championship, while baseball
bowed out in heartbreaking fashion in
state tournament play.
Tennis -- Records are made to be
broken but this one may last a while
in Notre Dame athletics lexicon and

lore. Top-seeded Andrew Forchetti
beat 2nd-seeded Bobby Neuner from
Darien, 6-4, 7-5 to repeat as CIAC Class
L tennis champion. When he won last
year, Forchetti became the first state
tennis champion in school history.
Now, he is a two-time state champion.
“It’s an amazing accomplishment to
win a state title once,” said head tennis coach Al “Skip” South. “To win it

twice and back-to-back is something
we might not see again. It’s a credit
to him, his tenacity, and sticking to
the game plan against a great opponent.” There are interviews and video
replays of championship point on the
NDWHAthletics Twitter Feed.
Lacrosse -- The ND lacrosse team
entered the state tournament playing
See ND, page 18
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ND: Squads complete 2018 spring seasons
Continued from page 17
well and it has stayed hot
winning its first three games
by a combined score of 52-15.
They have defeated Bethel, 187, and then Windsor and east
Lyme by identical 17-4 scores
to reach the semifinal round
for the second time in school
history. They played topseed New Fairfield this past
Wednesday night. Zachary
Hochman and Alex Hird
scored five goals each in win
over East Lyme. Hochman
tallied seven against Windsor.
Hird, Hochman, Ben Hassen
and Devin Napoli combined
for 14 of the Green Knight 18
goals against East Lyme.
Baseball -- There is always
heartbreak when a season and
careers come to a close. For the
Notre Dame baseball team,

it was more emotional than
usual as they suffered a heartbreaking 1-0 loss to Waterford
in 10 innings of the opening
round game. ND squandered
three solid scoring chances in
regulation then saw Waterford
win on an infield single. Mike
Sansone hurled a gem striking

out 15 in nine innings of work.
Golf -- Robbie Ludwig fired
a 6-over 77 to earn all-SCC
honors at the SCC Tournament
at Race Brook CC on Tuesday,
May 29. He helped his team to
a fifth-place showing. Tommy
Rosati (78), Jake Ivan-Pal (80),
and Jon Bushka (87) rounded

bsg

out the scoring. Notre Dame
concluded its season at the
CIAC Division 2 tournament
Tuesday.
Track -- Led by a pole vault
win, and a pair of third-place
finishes the Notre Dame track
team placed 12th at CIAC
Class L Meet at Middletown

High School May 29. Nick Petruzzelli keeps adding to his
career resume by clearing 14-0
to win the event. Warren Murphy then helped Notre Dame
with third-place finishes in the
400-meter dash and the 4x800
relay team. Murphy crossed
the finish line in 50.51 seconds.
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GB Masonry

Stone Walls * Sidewalks * Pavers
Chimneys * Brickwork * Flagstone
Stone Siding * Stucco
Fully Insured -- Quality Work!
17 years Experience
Jimmy-- 203-206-1159
gbmasonrystone@gmail.com
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Classifieds
CALL YOUR AVON LADY
Looking for Avon?
Call Phyllis Franco,
(203) 932-9367,
And I’ll drop off a brochure.
Over 30 years experience
Friendly service.
GUTTER CLEANING
Jay’s Gutter Cleaning. Minor
repairs, tree work, hedgetrimming,
power
washing.
Insured. Free estimates. Call
(203) 506-9384.
CONDO FOR RENT
West Haven – Near Orange
town line. Huge 2 BRM, 2 bath,
deck, pool, rent includes heat/ho-

twater, near Yale’s West Campus
train station. $1400/month, plus
deposit. Call (203) 934-5017.

nights and weekends (nights) in
WH area. Willing to have background check. (203) 933-5054.

FOR RENT
Harborview Condominiums
Commercial space available
In this professional building.
Desk/Space from $295/month.
Full office with waiting area
$695/month, includes off-street
parking, Use of penthouse meeting room, janitorial services
Call us for an interview.
(203) 932-6455.
Fran x 301

SITUATIONS WANTED
Caregiver, homemaker, companion lto live-in. 10 years’ experience. Transportation available.
(203) 314-6424.
SITUATIONS WANTED
Mature male caregiver looking
to assist elderly person. Flexible
hours, reasonable rates. Can help
with shopping, companionship,
odd jobs, etc. (203) 467-1234.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Dependable, caring PCA to work
for elderly person. Preferred week

WANTED
Person to help with wiring/connection of Lionel layout/990 Leg-

Grassy Hill Auctions
$ CASH $ For Your Items!!
Always Buying
Antiques, Collectibles, Old/ Vintage Toys, Musical Instruments
(Saxophones, Trumpets, Violins, Flutes, Clarinets, Trombone
& SO MUCH MORE) Advertising Items, Wristwatches (Broken
or Not), Pocket Watches, Tools (Machinist, Woodworking, &
MORE) Doorstops, Clocks, Oil Paintings, Old Signs, Old
Photographs, Old Postcards, Brewery Items, Hunting &
Fishing, PEZ Dispensers, Costume Jewelry, Broken Jewelry,
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Gold & Silver Coins, Military Items,
Swords & Bayonets, Helmets & Patches, Medals & Uniforms,
Pocket Knives, Lighters & Pipes, Fountain Pens, Mechanical
Pencils, Fraternal Order Items, Religious Items, Industrial
Items, Winchester Items, Sikorsky Items, Pratt & Whitney
Items, Colt Items, Native American Items, Vintage Electronics,
Slot Cars, Toy Trucks, Matchbox & Hotwheels, Barbie’s, Folk
Art, Statues, Bronzes, Trains, Cameras, Mid Century Modern
Furniture, Straight Razors, Shaving Items, Political Items,
Comic Books, Sports Cards & Autographs…
& THE LIST GOES ON!

ESTATE SALE SERVICES
&
ATTIC & BASEMENT CLEANOUTS

Jude M. Dichele & Bill Pastore
Owners
(203) 868-1816
GrassyHillAuctions.com

Call Before You
Throw Anything Away!!!

acy remote system. Call Voice office, (203) 934-6397.
L&J RENTALSSTORAGE BOX
SPACE FOR RENT
Larger-sized box spaces good
for storing equipment, bikes, motorcycles, furniture, etc. In gatedyard with security cameras. Close
to main roads, bus line, highway
ramp, etc. Call office: (203) 9378836.
FOR RENT
West Haven – 1BR condo
$1000/month; 2BR condo $1200/
month, newly remodeled with balcony, first floor; Near highway and
shopping. Call (203) 824-1299.
REPAIR, CARPENTRY
Sheetrocking and taping, repair

work, water damage, carpentry,
framing, etc. Free estimates. Call
Bill at (203) 901-2136..
AMWAY BUSINESS
www.amway.com/Liv2give.
We sell health products, perfumes, body wash, hygiene
products, beauty products, gift
cards, etc.
FOR SALE
Patio set. Six chairs, rectangular
table. Like new. $100 or best offer.
(203) 903-5035.
TAG SALE
June 2 Saturday, 9-3, Sunday,
9-3. 99 Union Ave. Tools, camping, games, Christmas items and
more.
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WE WILL
SPECIAL
ORDER
ANYTHING
FOR YOU!
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